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Provides a stable, secure mounting solution for your portable mobile electronics. The Grip-iT universal 
holder is designed for portable mobile electronics and easily connects to the louvers of your vehicle’s air 
vent to provide a stable, secure, and easily accessible mounting solution for your portable device.

 Adjustable support legs
 No tools needed for installation
 Compatible with all horizontal air vent louvers
 Single T-Notch head
 Spring-loaded locking mechanism
 Allows for horizontal and landscape viewing

Grip-iT™ Universal Rotating Vent Mount

Get the ultimate in flexibility and versatility for mounting your mobile device. The windshield mount’s 360° 
rotating head adds even more adjustability to the Grip-iT’s versatility, allowing easy mounting to any 
windshield while providing a secure base for most portable devices.

Grip-iT™ Universal Window Mount

Quick and easy cup holder mounting kit secures most portable devices. The Cup-iT’s sturdy flex shaft and 
360° rotating capability adds more versatility for easier viewing and access with a secure base. Also 

Cup-iT™ Universal Cup Holder Mount

iPod® Docking Kit

MobileDock™ Dash Mount

is the ideal solution to easily mount your iPod or mobile device in your car. It connects easily to the louvers 
of your vehicle's air vent to provide a stable, secure and accessible mounting solution.

UCH-101-BL

PHV-200-BL

PHW-203-BL

IPM-202-BL

IPM-228-BL

or adhesives. The cradle securely holds any phone or mobile device using advanced, adhesive-free grip 
technology.



The MobileDock Vent Mount is a breakthrough in mobile mounting technology, featuring a sleek, new 
universal cradle that holds virtually any mobile device. MobileDock easily mounts to your vehicle's air vent 
and uses advanced, adhesive-free grip technology to hold your device, keeping it close and allowing easy 
access to all device controls when you're on the go.

MobileDock™ Vent Mount

Keep all of your portable devices handy with this weighted portable dash mount. The portable Dash-Mat 
combines the physics of weight distribution with a high-tech, anti-skid material to provide a solid mounting 
base for your portable electronic devices. Dash-Mat contours to the top of your vehicle’s dashboard so it 
works on any uneven or textured surface and keeps your device from sliding.

Dash-Mat™ Dash Mount

designed for all portable mobile electronic devices and provides a sleek, professional mounting solution 

that easily mounts to the air vent louvers on your dashboard.

 
 
 Vent mount fastener included
 
 

Hold-iT™ Universal Mobile Vent Mount

Hold-iT Mini™ Mobile Device Holder (2-pk)

Mobile Docking Kit

 
 
 
 
 
 

IPM-247-BL

UFM-200-BL

STM-100-BL

STM-213-BL

PHM-201-BL

louvers of your vehicle's air vent to provide a stable, secure and accessible mounting solution.



Universal GPS Vent Mount

Universal GPS Window Mount

phones and media devices in a motor vehicle.

Universal GPS Pro-Mount Windshield Mount

Grip-iT™ Universal GPS Rotating Vent Mount

Nav-Pro™ GPS Window Mount

 
 
 
 Mounts to the air vent louvers in your vehicle and keeps your device stable and secure 

GWM-702-BL

GVM-207-BL

GWM-307-BL

PHV-202-BL

SWM-400-BL

07-BLGVM 20GVM-20



Get the ultimate in flexibility and versatility for mounting your mobile device. The Universal GPS Window 
Mount is the ultimate windshield mounting solution on the market, featuring a 360° rotating head and 
universal design to fit most portable devices.

Universal GPS Window Mount

Nav-Mat™ Universal GPS Dash Mount

your dashboard.

Nav-Mat II™ Universal GPS Dash Mount

Nav-Pack™ Universal GPS Dash Mount

Universal GPS Case

device from sliding.

GWM-262-BL

UFM-100-BL

UFM-210-BL

UFM-222-BL

USC-189-BL
Take your GPS unit with you wherever you go and protect it from scratches, dings and dents with our 

transport your GPS unit.



Swivel Stand for iPhone 4®

the office. The powerful suction mount and device cradle both feature a patented, adhesive free grip 
technology that holds firmly and leaves no residue. The universal cradle design allows for full access 

when traveling.

   or glass for easy viewing and accessibility

MobileDock™ Desk Mount

the office. The powerful suction mount and device cradle both feature a patented, adhesive free grip 
technology that holds firmly and leaves no residue. The universal cradle design allows for full access to 

when traveling.

   or glass for easy viewing and accessibility

MobileDock™ Desk Mount

Cradle-iT™ Universal Mobile Device Mount

Cradle-iT™ Universal Mobile Device Mount

position it on any flat surface and view your device in portrait or landscape mode. The powerful suction 

Perfect for your home, office or automobile

ORG-294-BX

ORG-292-BX

ORG-293-BX

ORG-295-BX

ORG-296-BX

position it on any flat surface and view your device in portrait or landscape mode. The powerful suction 

Perfect for your home, office or automobile



The Travel X-Stand features five (5) adjustable angle positions for optimal viewing and performance with 
your laptop, netbook and iPad®. The stand improves your overall comfort and productivity by promoting 
neutral wrist postures, while keeping your device cool. The lightweight stand folds flat and collapses 
making it easy to take with you or stow away.

Compact when folded flat
Easy to carry and store when on the go

Travel Stand

Designed for security, safety, and convenience, the Universal Vehicle Laptop Mount lets you convert your 
car into a mobile office so you can be even more productive when you’re on the road. Heavy-duty 
construction combined with a sleek design makes using your notebook computer in your car or truck a 
snap. The mount is perfect for insurance adjusters, courier drivers, contractors, realtors or any other road 
warriors that need to use their computer while on the go.

Universal Vechicle Laptop Mount

Our Semi-Truck Laptop Mounting System converts your truck into a mobile office making you more 
productive while on the road. Make every second count when you’re on the go. Designed for security, 
safety and convenience.

   easy access to your computer

Big Rig Base Laptop Mount

Universal Semi-Truck Mounting Base

Telescoping Support Brace

LTM-205-BX

LTM-MS-525

LTM-212-BX

LTM-TB-103

LTM-SA-102

The big rig mounting bolts underneath either the driver or passanger seat of your semi to easily mount 
your laptop mount. Works in most big rig trucks including Freightliner®, International®, Kenworth®, Mack®, 
Peterbill® and Volvo® to give you quick and easy acess to your computer.

Telescoping support brace provides added stability and support for our Universal Vehicle Laptop Mount 
when needed. The brace can be mounted several different ways, either to another seat bolt or to any hard 
stable surface using 3M® Dual Lock Fastener. More then one brace can be used with the Universal 
Vehicle Laptop Mount if desired. The brace utilizes an easy “twist lock mechanism” to lock the telescoping 
tubes in place after installation. The support brace is easy to install and is a great additional accessory.

®  dual lock fastener
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Universal Floor Mount

Adjustable C-Clamp for Laptop / Tablet

GWM-702-BL

LTM-FM-101

LTM-CC-105

PHV-202-BL

SWM-400-BL

The Universal Floor Mount is the ideal solution for mounting your laptop mount when the underseat
bolts are not accessible. Featuring the same easy-on/easy-off design, the black powder-coated
Universal Floor Mount can be mounted anywhere using the six (6) included sheet-metal screws.             

 Strong sturdy base
 Allows mounting on vehicle floor
 Sheet metal screws included

Adjustable C-Clamp allows you to take your laptop mount out of vehicle and into the home of office to 
perform double duty. The unique two piece design fits together and offers four (4) differentpositions to 
accomidate various tabletop thickness. The large T-Knob screw makes for easy tightening and securing 
that clamp to the tabletop. The Clamp is designed to work with the Universal Vehicle Laptop Mount for 
mounting computer LCD monitors in a office environment. 

Universal GPS Window Mount with Gripi-iT™

The ideal solution to quickly, easily and securely mount your mobile GPS unit, iPhone, iPod, or Satellite 
Radio on your vehicle windshield without blocking your view. This Pro-Series mounting kit with Grip-iT™ 
comes with all you need to mount your portable mobile electronics including most portable GPS, mobile 
phones and media devices in a motor vehicle.

Universal GPS Grip-iT™ Rotating Vent Mount

Provides a stable, secure dashboard mount for your portable GPS and other handheld devices. The GPS 
Grip-iT universal holder is designed for all popular GPS models most portable mobile electronic devices. 
Connect to the louvers of your vehicle’s air vent for easy access. The unique design allows the clamping 
arms to open up to 4.5” wide to accommodate most portable electronic devices.

 Compatible with Nextar, Garmin, Magellan, TomTom and other popular handheld GPS models
 Use with most iPods, iPhones, Mobile Phones, Satellite Radios, PDAs, Portable MP3 Players and other

   handheld devices
 Provides a secure mounting option with easy installation
 Mounts to the air vent louvers in your vehicle and keeps your device stable and secure 

Nav-Pro™ GPS Window Mount

Easily connects to your vehicle’s vent louvers for a quick and easy mounting solution. The Mobile Docking 
Kit is the ideal solution to easily mount your iPod or mobile device in your car. It connects easily to the 
louvers of your vehicle's air vent to provide a stable, secure and accessible mounting solution.



The Travel Stand is the ideal accessory for your iPad® or tablet. A compact, portable design that features 
five adjustable angle positions for optimal viewing and performance

Compact when folded flat
Easy to carry and store when on the go

Travel Stand

The iTilt is the perfect desktop stand solution for your iPad. The ultra-slim iTilt holds your iPad in portrait or 
landscape modes and features eight convenient viewing angles. The non-slip feet and protective corners 
keep the iPad securely in place while you work. The iTilt folds flat for easy portability from room to room or 
when traveling.

iTilt Stand

The Twist360º is a versatile and protective hard case featuring an innovative rotating TwistGrip. Angle the 
TwistGrip and the Twist360º instantly becomes a stand with endless viewing positions. Flip the TwistGrip 
completely over and it becomes a convenient handle for transport. With the Twist360º you can effortlessly 
move between work and play, at home or when you’re on the go.

   handle or to hang on the wall.

Twist360™ for iPad 2

Twist360 Station™ for iPad 2

The ideal iPad desktop stand for your home or office. The Twist360º Stand is capable of infinite viewing 
angles, perfect for productivity at your desk, counter or kitchen table. The removable hard plastic case 
makes taking your iPad with you a snap

LTM-205-BX

IP360L

ORG-330-BX

ORG-278-BX

XXX

WHITE & ORANGE WHITE & BLUE BLACK & GRAY

OTHER AVAILABLE TWIST360º COLORS

ORG 278



Low-profile charger sits flush in your dash and charges your device at the fastest possible speed. The 
sleek design ensures that the charger fits neatly and safely in your dash. Works well for anyone that needs 
to charge their handheld device or GPS in the car. With over 3 billion devices shipped in 2008 alone, USB 
is perhaps the most successful interface in modern history. However, most cars do not have a USB 
port…until now.

USB Socket Charger

Low-profile charger sits flush in your dash and charges your device at the fastest possible speed. The sleek 
design ensures that the charger fits neatly and safely in your dash. Works well for anyone that needs to 
charge their handheld device or GPS in the car. With over 3 billion devices shipped in 2008 alone, USB is 
perhaps the most successful interface in modern history.

/iPod and GPS

High-Power USB Socket Charger

With the Dual USB charger, you can now charge or power two devices at the same time. The low-profile 
dual charger includes both high and low-current USB outputs, perfect for charging your tablet and 
handheld mobile device simultaneously while you're on the road.

Dual USB Charger

Traveler’s Adapter

Dual Socket Power Adapter

Now you can charge your cell phone wherever you go! Now you’ll never be at a loss for power when you 
travel. Just plug the Traveler’s Adapter into wall outlet and plug your car charger into the Adapter. It’s that 
simple. No need to pack your phonecharger when you travel.

UGC-298-BL

UGC-220-BL

UGC-257-BL

UGC-101-BL

UGC-102-BL
The Dual Socket Power Adapter provides two power recepticles from a single outlet in your vehicle, 
allowing you to use two car chargers to power or charge multiple devices at one time. Simply plug the 
Power Adaper into your cars power outlet and connect the car chargers for your two devices. The Power 
LED light will turn on indicating that both devices are receiving power.



Universal replacement power charger for most major GPS brands. Now you can charge your GPS on the go 
with this universal car charger. Compatible with Garmin®, TomTom®, Magellan® and Mio™, this 
charger includes four different connectors that make it easy to charge virtually any GPS system.

GPS/Cell Phone Power Charger

The ideal solution to quickly, easily and securely mount and power your GPS, iPhone or mobile electronic 
device. Our exclusive Grip-iT™ universal holder with USB powered auxiliary jack includes everything you 
need to securely mount many of today’s mobile electronic devices while charging and using them at the 
same time!

Universal USB Power Dock

The ideal solution to quickly and easily charge your mobile GPS unit in your vehicle or wall outlet. Our 
exclusive Universal GPS PowerPak includes everything you need to charge your Garmin®, TomTom® or 
Magellan® GPS unit in your car, office or home. The PowerPak includes a retractable USB cable, a wall 
charger and a vehicle charger.

GPS Power-Pack

UGC-229-BL

IPM-197-BL

UGC-103-BL

UGC-103-BL

PHM-201-BL

Hold-iT Mini™ Mobile Device Holder (2-Pk)

The ideal solution to quickly and easily charge your mobile GPS unit in your vehicle or wall outlet. Our 
exclusive Universal GPS PowerPak includes everything you need to charge your Garmin®, TomTom® or 
Magellan® GPS unit in your car, office or home. The PowerPak includes a retractable USB cable, a wall 
charger and a vehicle charger.

 
 

 

MobileDock™ Dash Mount

Easily connects to your vehicle’s vent louvers for a quick and easy mounting solution. The Mobile Docking 
Kit is the ideal solution to easily mount your iPod or mobile device in your car. It connects easily to the 
louvers of your vehicle's air vent to provide a stable, secure and accessible mounting solution.



The Universal Golf GPS Mount for electric golf carts and push carts is designed for handheld golf GPS 
units. It easily installs on either the handle bars of your push cart or on the vertical upright of most 
motorized golf carts. The mount provides a stable, secure and easily accessible mounting solution for your 
golf GPS. The included Grip-iT's unique design allows its clamping arms to open up to 4.5" wide to 
accomodate golf GPS, iPods®, as well as mobile phones.

Universal GPS Vent Mount with OEM Adapters

Quick and easy cup holder mounting kit secures most portable handheld golf GPS devices. The Universal 
Cup-iT for golf carts is designed for golf GPS units. It easily installs in the cup holder in your cart to provide a 
stable, secure and easily accessible mounting solution for your golf GPS. The included Grip-iT's unique 
design allows its clamping arms to open up to 4.5" wide to accomodate golf GPS, iPods®, as well as mobile 
phones.

Universal Cup-iT™ Golf Cart Cupholder Mount

The ideal solution to quickly, easily and securely mount your mobile GPS unit, iPhone®, or iPod® on your 
bike handlebars. The Universal Bike Mount offers great protection for your mobile device while riding your 
bike. The weather-resistant case has a clear screen which allows you to use the touch screen functions on 
your device while in the case.

Universal Bike Mount

MarineMount™ Boat Mount

Universal GPS Golf Bag Mount

The MarineMount includes everything you need to securely mount most cell phones and other popular 
devices on your watercraft. The compact, low-profile mount, features a powerful suction cup that sticks 
easily to fiberglass, providing a sturdy mounting solution. 

RWA-219-BL

RWA-201-BL

RWA-202-BL

MMG-400-BL

RWA-267-BL
The Universal Golf Bag Mount is designed to hold your handheld golf GPS or smartphone when you're out 
on the course.  It easily clips onto the top of your bag, providing a secure and easily accessible mounting 
option. The included Grip-iT holder features expanding arms that hold your device and can be rotated 360˚ 
for customized viewing angles.



The Cradle-iT Golf Mount is the perfect GPS mounting solution for your motorized golf cart.  The versatile 
design allows you to position it on any flat surface and view your device in portrait or landscape mode.  
The powerful suction mount features a patented, adhesive-free grip technology that holds firmly and 
leaves no sticky residue.

Cradle-iT™ Golf Mount

The weather-resistant case has a clear screen which allows you to use the touch screen functions on your 
device while in the case.

All-Weather Soft Case Bike Mount

Cradle-iT™ Boat Mount

Cradle-iT

MobileDock™ Dash Mount

RWA-301-BL

RWA-299-BL

MMG-302-BX

XX

PHM-201-BL

M



Find out more about car organizers we have.

https://www.carid.com/car-organizers.html



